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Germanic Setting Dr. W. P. Musgrave
Features Banquet
Will Join Faculty
In Marion Hotel
To Teach French
All undaunted by the falling
raindrops the "strong-hearted
maidens", in lovely spring formals adorned by fragrant, dainty
corsages, tripped gayly down the
stairs to join their escorts last
Saturday evening. Every one was
intent upon having a good time
for it was the eve of the long
awaited Soangetaha banquet.

Publications Choose
Spear And Persons

Dr. Wilfred Paul Musgrave of
Huntington, Indiana, conies to
Taylor to teach French in
Mr. Sherman Spear has been elected
September of this year. He has editor-in-chief of the Echo and Miss Edith
nine years of teaching experience Persons editor-in-chief of the Gem for the
and is thoroughly trained. His i year 1938-39. Taylor is to be congratulated on
President says he is one of the having such experienced and capable young
most popular teachers on his people as the editors of the Echo and Gem for
staff. He is 33 years of age.
the next school year.
The managing editor of the Echo is Mr.
TRAINING:
The caravan of cars came to
Lorenz Morrow, and associate editor for
A.B. Huntington College (1928)
a stop before the Spencer Hotel
A.M. Indiana University (1929) in Taylor's annual is Mr. Reuben Short.
in Marion. Couples wended their
Latin. Master's Thesis: Ideas of
Mr. Spear, '40, who hails from New York
way through the foyer to the
Immortality in Camina Epi- State, has served efficiently as news editor of
banquet room on second floor
graphica Romana.
the Echo this year and was a reporter on lasl
where they were seated at small
Ph.D. Institute d' Education Fran- year's paper so is acquainted with all the
tables for four. The room was
caise, The Pennsylvania State ! ropes.
modernistically decorated
College (probably in August,
Miss Persons, '39, makes Minnesota her
Sherman Spear
shaded colored lights and a
1938) in Romance Languages home and learned a great deal about Gem
tropical stage setting were out
with a major in French and a
procedure while serving as a secretary this
standing. A German theme was
minor in Latin.
year.
used, with "swastika" place cards
Mr. Short, '39, comes from Ohio and has
which also resembled the club | MEMBER:
faithfully served on the Qem staff as advertis
Classical Association of Middle
emblem; brightly painted animal
ing manager for this past year and should
West and South
favors made in Germany; globe
prove an able aide to Miss Persons. Mr.
The National Federation of Modern
centerpieces; and appropriate
Morrow,
'40, has been business manager on
Language
Teachers
programs with the map of Ger
the Echo staff and has had experience writing
The American Association of Teach
many for their covers. Colors
headlines on his high school paper.
ers of French
carried out were pale blue and
Indiana Teachers Association (col
Both staffs are extremely fortunate in
peach.
Ensemble
music
by
lective
membership
of
the
their members for next year. Those positions
Robert Jackson and Arthur
Huntington College Faculty)
with the question marks will be filled later this
Anderson delighted the attend
Phi Sigma Iota (honorary research
year or the first of next year.
ants during the delicious meal.
society in Romance Languages)
Already ideas are evolving for next year's
MENU
The American Poetry Association
publications, so they ought to continue to be
The American Association for the
worth while contributions to student life at
Fruit Cocktail
Edith Persons
Advancement of Science (PhilogTaylor.
Celery — Olives
ical
and
Educational
Division)
The
staffs for the coming year are:
Baked Tenderloin — Mushroom Sauce
The United Brethren Church (Old
ECHO STAFF
Parsley Buttered New Potatoes
Constitution)
Editor-in-Chief
—
Sherman Spear
Asparagus Tips
Lorenz Morrow
Spring Vegetables —• French Dressing PUBLISHED RESEARCH STUDY: Managing Editor
Geraldine Scheel
Peppermint Stick Ice Cream—Wafers
Plastic Art in the Sonnets of Jose- News Editor
Sports
Editor
Don Miller
Hot Rolls
Marie de Heredia.
Alumni Editor
Edith Wildermuth
Coffee
Proof Readers
Ruth Prosser and Nancy Fisher
Following the "sumptuous re
Secretaries
Doris Scheel and
past" this program was enjoyed: Comedy Operetta
Business Manager
Advertising
Manager
Robert Litten
Invocation
Milo Rediger
Given By Philos
Circulation Manager
Earl Butz
Toastmaster
Dr. Oborn |
Reporters:
Lyle
Russell,
Ruth
Anderson,
Robert
Jackson,
Bertha
(Club Sponsor)
Is Well Received
Sanderson,
Marion
Smith,
Thomas
Chilcote,
Edna
NickerWelcome
Marie Heineman
son, Ruth Lewis, Hope Wiggins, Maxine Weed, Wallace
(Club Pres.)
A
complete
success!
—
Page.
Response
Walter Randall "Snooze" Andrews, college glee
GEM STAFF
Music
Ann Leathers club comedian, succeeded in win
Editor-in
Chief
Edith Persons
Address
Prof. Fenstermacher ning the lovely Dolly McSpadden;
Reuben Short
Music
Ann Leathers Marden College succeeded in ob Associate Editor
Business Manager
Arland Briggs
Credit is largely due Edith taining the last $50,000 necessary Athletic Editor
Ernest Lee
Wildermuth, general chairman, for her endowment fund; and the Literary Editor
Bertha Sanderson
who together with her various Philos succeeded in doing the Secretaries
Virginia Longnecker and Dorothea Knox
committee heads, succeeded in thing which hasn't been done at
Taylor
for
a
long
time
at
least
—
putting out one of the finest
spring banquets in the history of putting an operetta over in such Costume Recital
L. Patton Wins In
a way that EVERYBODY liked
the Songetaha Debate Club!
it!
Preaching Contest
Of Classics Given
On Friday, May 6, in the May
tag Gymnasium, the Philalethean
Shreiner Auditorium was the
Last Wednesday evening, stu
S u n s h i n e T r i o Furnish
Literary Society presented "The dents of the music school pre scene of the Elizabeth Contest
R e c e n t C h a p e l P r o g r a m Count and the Co-Ed", a comedy sented their annual practice re Prize in Pulpit Oratory and
operetta in two acts, by Geoffrey cital composed of Bach music. Manner when four seniors de
Thursday morning, May 12, the F. Morgan and Geoffrey O'Hara. This year besides Bach, Beetho livered their sermons on Monday,
students greatly enjoyed the pro The entertainment; under the ven and Mozart were played by May 9. The contestants were, Mr.
gram given by the Sunshine direction of Prof. Kreiner, assist musicians in costumes of the 18th Luther Patton, Mr. Arthur Dahlstrand, Mr. Glenbar Sutton, and
Gospel Trio, who are holding ed by Hazel Smith and Clair century.
Interesting comments were Mr. Wirth Tennant; their goal
services for Dr. White, pastor of Myers, was the talk of the cam
the First Baptist Church, Marion. pus. One still hears the theme of given by Miss Bothwell through was the twenty-five dollars
The trio was composed of Miss some of those dashing "hit" out the recital. The program was offered by Mrs. Chester Thomas
for the best sermon prepared and
Mauch, leader, Miss Burns, songs being reproduced in a as follows:
given by a young minister of the
pianist, and Miss Reed, song feminine treble or a throaty bass. 1. Piano:
Sonata in C
Mozart senior class.
leader. These young women are Amy's "I think YOUR just
The sermons were carefully
Elizabeth Roane
graduates of Moody Bible Insti WONDERFUL!" is the most re
prepared and the manuscripts
tute, spent last year at Wheaton cent addition to "college slang." 2. Ensemble:
Every part seemed well chosen
Septet, Op. 20
Beethoven were judged by Dr. Bentley. The
College, and are now in active
and
every player did splendidly.
Allegro concrio, Adagio cantabile other judges were Mr. Wallace
Christian service.
The leading roles were played by
Minuetto, Tema convaria zioni, Deyo, Dr. Oborne, Dr. CharbonChoruses were led by Miss Reed "Red" Swearingen as "Snooze",
nier and Dr. Huffman; after con
Scherzo
with Miss Burns at the piano. The and "Kitty" McEvoy as the col 1st piano: Misses Smith, Leathers sidering the basis of content, ex
trio sang "Prayer Perfect" and lege president's daughter. Two
cellence of style and the delivery,
2nd piano: Misses Harris, Weed
"In my Heart There Rings A hours were crammed full of fun 3. Piano:
first place and twenty-five dollars
Melody", after which Miss Reed and laughter. There was MUSIC!
was unanimously given to Mr.
Two part Inventions Nos . . .
gave a musical reading, "The There was COMEDY! There was
Patton and second place to Mr.
Inventions Nos. 1, 4, 5, 8 __
Master Stood in His Garden". ROMANCE! Altogether it meant
Winifred Withey Sutton. The judges found it diffi
As the trio sang "Were You college life in REAL colors •—
cult to render a desicion, so close
Inventions Nos. 9, 14
There", unaccompanied, their "The Count and the Co-Ed."!
Maxine Weed were the contestants, but they all
voices were so well blended that
agreed on the winner and on the
4. Piano:
it gave an organ-like effect.
PRAYER BAND ELECTION
man for second. The award will
Prelude in G minor
Following Miss Burns' piano solo,
be presented at commencement.
Tuesday evening, May 10, the
Fugue in C major (Little
"Fairest Lord Jesus", Miss Mauch Prayer Band elected officers for
preludes & Fugues)
gave a glowing testimony. The the coming year. They are as
Naomi Ruth Knight
Arthur Anderson
service was concluded with the follows:
5. Piano:
Robert Jackson
song by the trio, "After."
Prelude (Partia in B. flat)
i President: Reuben Short
Leone Harris
Dorothy Smith
! 7. Vocal:
It was an inspiration to see ! Vice-President: Jessie Schultz
and hear young people who are Song Leader: Ralph Cummings 6. Ensemble:
j
Chorale: Jesu, Joy of Man's
Largo (Concerto in D Minor
Desiring
so talented and who are giving Pianist: Alta Clevenger
for two violins & piano)
Librarian: Glen Rocke
'
Choral Group
their lives in Christian service.
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Mnanka's Oriental
Banquet Is Great
Feature Of Year
Fantastical shadows of the
Orient pervaded the candlelighted room of the Colonnades
at Alexandria wherein sat the
Mnankas and their guests on
Saturday evening, May 7. The en
chanting tones of oriental music
played by Miss Withey blended
with the lighter notes of the
laughter and chatter of the
diners.
In keeping with the atmos
phere, the names of the guests
were inscribed upon silhouettes
of oriental flowers, jinrickshaws,
boats and trees which were
brought to America personally
by travelers in the Far East. The
programs reflected the silhouettes
in silver upon a black back
ground.
MENU
Frozen Fruit ,
Chicken en Patty
New Potatoes
Cauliflower
Rolls
Relish
Shortcake
Coffee
Preserves

Following the tasty meal, an
entertaining program enlightened
the shadows of the Orient.
Invocation
Dr. Ayres
Toastmistress
Edith Persons
Welcome
Ruth Cooke
Response
Wallace Scea
Piano solo — "Lento" by Cyril Scott
Vergil Gerber
Reading — Tale of Ssuma Chien
Marshall Lucas
Talk
:
Miss Bothwell

The Mnankas felt honored that
Mr. Lucas wrote his reading
especially for the occasion.
Miss Bothwell painted word
pictures of the Orient which were
colored
by the singing of
"Lantern Glowing," by Mr.
Gerber.
Loathe to emerge from the
"Shadows of the Orient", the
Mnankas returned from the land
of fantasy with the silhouettes of
a happy evening inscribed upon
their memory.

Romeo And Juliet"
Is S c h e d u l e d F o r
Early P r o d u c t i o n
May 27 has been set as the
day the combined classes of
Shakespeare and advanced In
terpretation will present Shake
speare's great tragedy "Romeo
and Juliet" in Maytag gym.
This will be the first time that
this particular play has been pre
sented here in many years. John
Miles and Mary K. Myers appear
in the title roles. Professor Dennis
is directing the rest of the cast as
follows:
Escalus —- prince of Venorn
Samuel Wolgemuth
Paris —
Samuel Wolgemuth
Montague
Thelma Sharp
Nurse
Thelma Sharp
Sapulet —- father of Juliet
Arland Briggs
Mercutio —- kindsman of the
prince
Robert Jackson
Ballshasor — servant to
Romeo _
Robert Jackson
Benvolio — friend to Romeo
Ted Engstrom
Tybalt — nephew to Capulet
Lewis Black
Apothecary
Lewis Black
Frier Lawrence — a
franurcan
Loren Helm
Sampson — servant to Capulet
Charles Garringer
Gregory — servant to Capulet
,
Charles Garringer
Peter — servant to the nurse
Teuntje Peters
Lady Capulet
Virgie Grile
Nurse — nurse to Juliet
Hazel Smith
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WILL THE HANKS HELP US
STAY OUT OF WAR?
Hank always grabs the sports section when the
evening paper is brought into the house. When the
current sports events have been digested, reading
the paper, as far as he is concerned, is finished.
Now, Hank might take more of an interest in
world and national affairs if all stories were written
like this:
"A last inning rally by the Chinese staved off,
for awhile at least, the scoring threat of the Nippon
shooters. After being dropped in his tracks by
opponents of his court plan, Quarterback Roosevelt
called a deception play and scampered around left
end, zig-zagging across country to Seattle".
"Mussolini and Hitler, Salamanca Bears,
coaching staff, rushed in a batch of new linemen in
an attempt to hurry the goalward march of the
Franco-captained Bears."
But the other stories aren't written like that
and probably won't be for awhile, so Hank goes on
ignoring all the news but the sport news.
Only trouble is that Hank is liable to wake up
some day to find that it's the last of the ninth. He
has two strikes on him and the score is 9-0 in favor
of some guy who reads the first page once in awhile.
— Valpo Torch

!

| FLASHES from FLASH iI

SORT OF A GOOD-BYE
Elsewhere in this issue appears the announce
ment of the Echo staff for next year. That brings
us face to face with the fact that there are only one
or two more Echos this year.
It is with a note of regret that I personally look
forward to vacating the position as Editor of the
Echo during the past academic year.
It's been a great year all the way tnrough.
Times haven't always been the most pleasant. Dis
appointments have come, trials and burdens have
been carried and discouraging problems have been
solved. There has been just enough variety to
make one strive to carry on.
I wish to express my sincere appreciation to
each member of the staff. The cooperation they
have extended to me has been gratifying. Each one
has performed his task efficiently and promptly.
I am especially grateful for the work of Mr.
Bergwall, Managing Editor, and Miss Trefz, re
porter. The others on the editorial staff have
worked hard and should he commended. The
proofreaders have caught practically all the
mistakes and like our two secretaries have been
extremely faithful to their tasks. The business staff
members have served in an excellent maijner and
the reporters have accomplished much. Without
the support of this line staff the Echo could not
have existed this year.
It's been fun working for you stndents of
Taylor University. I've taken your criticism and
your encouragement and tried to profit from each.
I hate to leave you!
As for Mr. Spear and next year's staff, I wish
only the best of luck in putting out the excellent
paper which I know will be forthcoming.
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ALUMNI BRIEFS
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Cookingham stopped here a short time
on their way to Fort Wayne from
the M. E. conference at Rich
mond, Indiana. They were re
turned to Fort Wayne for an
other year.
Rev. Lester Clough, class of '30,
was a chapel visitor recently. He
is now pastor of the M. E. church
at Carson City, Michigan. He has
held two pastorates in the Michi
gan conference since 1932, and
has been moved twice, each time
to a better charge.
Rev. Robert B. Clark, class of
'29, recently moved from Lan
caster to Philadelphia, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard M. Skin
ner, who have charge of the
music at the First M. E. church,
Mishawaka, Indiana, (Mr. Skin
ner, B. Mus. '26, A.B. '27; Mrs.
Ada Rupp Skinner, A.B. '27) in
spired those attending the chapel
service Wednesday, May 4, with a
beautiful duet.

Gladys Williamson and her
husband are now in Spokane,
(Hot tips on cold facts)
i Washington, holding meetings in
! two of the churches there.
The life of Dr. Fred Thomas,
M.D. of Detroit, Michigan, has
I'm warnin' ye, pardner. It's just too bad for
anybody who sticks his nose into my business.
Wirth Tennant Receives The
Why so?
I make Limburger cheese and pepper.
Bishop William Taylor's birth
* * * * * * *
day was fittingly celebrated in
Fair Customer: Pardon me, I'm looking for Shreiner Auditorium on May 2,
when five contestants delivered
the bouncer.
Employee: I'm the bouncer. What can I do their own orations on the
Bishop's life in the endeavor to
for you ?
win the prize of twenty-five dol
Customer: I want to cash a check.
* * * * * *
lars. The students, all members
"Where were you last night?" thundered the of Prof. Dennis' speech classes,
wife. To which hubby crackled, "Honest, honey, I were Miss Marion Smith, Mr.
Merrill Livezey, Mr. Kendall
was sitting up with a sitdown striker."
Sands, Mr. Gordon Kashner, and
*
*
*
*
*
*

been very interesting. During the
years of 1917 to 1919 he attended
Taylor. He then went to BaldwinWallace College, Berea, Ohio,
where he spent the next two
years, graduating in 1921. At the
close of the school year '21-'22,
he had completed a year in the
graduate school of the University
of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michi
gan. From 1922 to 1926 he was
enrolled in the School of Medi
cine, U. of M., during which time
he preached in a German Metho
dist church in Ann Arbor and
also in Holt, Michigan. He took
his term of internship at the
Grace Hospital, New York City,
1926-1927. Following his intern
work he was house surgeon in the
Lennox Hull Hospital, also in
New York City for one year. In
1928 and 1929 he was exchange
surgeon in Germany and Austria
and traveled widely in the other
countries of Europe. Since 1929
he has had offices in the Eaton
Tower, Detroit, Michigan, where
he has a very wide practice. In
spite of the fact that he is ex
ceedingly busy he has taken time
to make an intensive study of the
communistic conditions existing
in the European countries today.
Bishop Taylor Oration Prize

Mr. Wirth Tennant. The judges,
Mrs. Sturgeon, Dr. Oborne, and
Dr. Charbonnier, selected Mr.
Wirth Tennant for first prize of
fifteen dollars and Mr. Livezey
for second prize and ten dollars.
The prizes will be presented at
commencement.
The orations are an annual
event held to promote interest
and knowledge of the life of
Bishop Taylor.

Visitor: How did you get that new son-in-law
of yours?
Many Taylor Students
Mountaineer: In the seat of the pants, at 300 Mrs. "Chic" Jackson Is
yards!
Taylor Chapel Speaker Given Methodist Charges
*
*
*
*
*
*
"Clever" was Dr. Bentley's
The North Indiana Conference,
It's always the guy with the liquid assets who comment echoed by other listen
which met two weeks ago, ap
makes the biggest splash on Broadway.
ers to Mrs. Chick Jackson's fan
*
*
*
*
*
*
pointed thirteen Taylor students
tasy on house cleaning given in
Soph: You want to keep your eyes open Shreiner Auditorium, May 6. An to pastorates, nine of them being
supplies. Following is a list of
around here today.
appropriate tribute to mothers these appointments:
Frosh: What for?
prefaced her allegorical "Heart
Fort Wayne District
Soph: Because people will think you're stupid Housecleaning" which revealed
Auburn
Circuit
James Bell
if you go around with them shut.
an idealistic procedure of ridding Geneva Circuit
*
*
*
*
*
*
Robert J. Yunker
one's heart of the unlovely and Mount Tabor
i_ Lloyd Bower
Employer: Are you a clock watcher?
establishing goodness and virtue
Poneto
Circuit
Paul
B. Stephenson
Stan Jones (applying for job): No, I don't therein.
Muncie District
like inside works, I'm a whistle listener.
The dainty Mrs. Jackson for Grant Street-lBlackford-Roll
*
*
*
*
*
*
merly engaged in newspaper
(Upland)
Leroy Houck
Movie Queen: You're postively the biggest work where she met her husband.
Ingalls
Charles
Garringer
liar in forty-eight states.
Her career began at six when she Zion-Pleasant Grove
Press Agent: Thanks! How about a raise?
composed poetry. An artist at
Wayne L. Mitchel
*
*
*
*
*
*
story-telling, she now entertains
Richmond District
April is lost every time a boy finds himself.
by her original allegories, mainly Portland Circuit
Alfred Hunter
at churches and women's clubs, Whitewater
*
*
*
*
*
*
Loran Helm
Duffie: "Why doesn't the school have an in presenting her bright, wholesome Winchester Circuit
fra-red lamp for the treatment of sprains?"
philosophy of life and instigating
Robert Hollingsworth
Prof. Draper: "I don't know why, but I think a cheerful optimism in her
Wabash District
they should have a lamp for the treatment of audiences.
Her schedule is Salem
Edward Bruerd
brains."
especially crowded about mothers Sims
G. L. Clapsaddle
*
*
*
*
*
*
day; and this month she has an
Warsaw District
"Daddy, there's a man at the door with a engagement every evening.
Bourbon Circuit ____ Glenbar Sutton
mustache."
W.A.S.
"Pete" Hanley — "Tell him I don't want any."
1-ixOF.
* * * * * *
WILLIAM LYON
When your wife has an axe to grind buy her a
A HANDFUL OF FIVES
Among the freckled, stubbed toed, scraped shin stone.
*
*
*
*
*
*
proletariet of the teen age and younger there used
Some discussion followed the "passed" motion
to he an expression, "I'll give you'a handful of
OF YALEsONEOF
lives." This was,interpreted to mean, "I don't like to adjourn at 5:30 in one of the class meetings.
AAAERICA'S BEST
you or any of your ancestors and I'm going to President Murphy stated that the sophomores
KNOWN EDUCATORS
stood
adjourned
at
5:30
P.
M.,
no
matter
what
the
1
double up the dukes and throw them at you unless
CARRIES AN
you get out of my sight." The doubled up fists are time was.
UMBRELLA AL
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
a sign of belligerency. The out-stretched hand a
MOST CONSTANTLY''
Skating on thin ice will get you in hot water.
sign of friendliness.
* * * * * *
The musician must stretch those fingers out
"Indiana Hill Billy" — Which one of these
and work them with unbelievable dexterity to pro
duce soul stirring music. A watch maker must bottles of medicine is for me and which one is for
utilize the utmost precision with his Lingers. A the dog?
Wifey — It doesn't matter. Neither of them
surgeon performs miracles because he has opened
his hands and taught them skill and sureness. These could hurt the dog.
five digits are unlike any other appendage known
*
*
*
*
*
*
to the animal world. Man has conquered his
There's no accounting for tastes:
environment with his hands and the power of a
Some women marry nuts and are nutty
reasoning brain to direct those hands. Should we
about them.
then fold them tightly within our grasp and deny
Some women marry insects and are bugs
ourselves and the world the blessing of the
about them.
*
*
*
*
*
*
ministry of hands while we wage some silly war
with persons or circumstances?
Girl: Will you stop throwing refuse out of the
Many times in the Bible we are told that God's window until after I pass?
. ANTHONY DUKE
hand is stretched out still. Not doubled to smite,
Man: Certainly, Miss, I never refuse a lady.
' PRINCETON STUDENT *
* * * * * *
kill and destroy, hut stretched forth to serve, to
AND HEIR TO RAFT OF
invite, and to help. Let us stretch forth one hand
Father — Your new little brother has just
THE DUKE.TOBACCO
to grasp the loving one of our Master and open the arrived.
FORTUNE. HAS AN
'{L "CHAIN LETTER other in a gesture of friendliness and helpfulness to
Modern Brat — Where did he come from?
ALLOWANCE OF
MEMBERS OF THE 1916 CLASS Or
our brother.
Pop — Oh, from a faraway country.
R4WCESSHIMER C0UK-E HAVE KEPT
$80 A DAY/
.jL:,FOUOI WITH EACH OTHER FOR 21YEARS
— Marshal Lucas
M. B. — Another alien!
Aim A CONSTANTLY CIRCULATING LETTER ^

J
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KOLLEQIATE
KURIOSITIES
A rub a dub, dub,
Three men in a tub.
My, how unsanitary!
— Valpo Torch
* * * *
Betty Coeds found a new way
to "mooch from unsuspecting
Joe Colleges at the University of
Texas. Here's the way it's done:
Girl and hoy are standing in
front of Texas Union. Coed's
friend comes along and asks girl
for nickel to buy a "coke." Girl
friend has no nickel. Results: No
alternative for boy. He must buy
both girls a "coke".
— Austin News
* * * *
Punning is a horrid vice
He said as though to curse her.
In fact, 'tis such an evil vice
1 know of no vice versa
— The Alabamian
* * * *
An electric eye detects late
comers to physics classes at St.
Thomas college. Even while the
professor's back is turned, a per
son can't slij) in undetected, for
he must cross the light beam and
when he does, a gong clangs.
— The Comenian
* * * *
Remember this one? We can't.
I had a wooden whistle
And it wooden whistle.
I bought a steel whistle
And it steel wouldn't whistle
So I bought a tin whistle
And now 1 tin whistle.
— The Stontonia
* * * *
What does the bride-to-be
think when she enters the
church?
"Aisle, altar, hymn!"
* * * *
What is the difference between
a comma and a cat?
A cat has claws on the end of
its paws, while a comma is a
pause at the end of its clause.
— Christian Advocate
* * * *
A girl is like:
A Book: usually bound to
please.
often gets on the
A Train
wrong track.
A Magazine: lots of fiction be
neath the cover.
A Program: subject to change
without notice.
An Automobile: often runs
people down.
A Lamp: apt to flare up and
get turned down.
A Banjo: often picked on by
her friends.
A Thermometer: often of very
high degree.
A Stove: often needs a new lid.
But the average man admits
that there is nothing like her.
Electrical love:
If she wants a date . . . . Meter
If she comes to call . . Receiver
If she wants an escort . . .
Conductor
If she is narrow in her
views
Amplifier
If she picks your
pockets
Detector
If she goes up in the
air
Condenser
If she's hungry
Feeder
If she is cold
Heater
If she is a poor cook ....
Discharger
If she fumes and
sputters
Insulator

Bells, Belles,
T. U. Represented
Belles, Bells,
At International
Bells, Belles Relations Meeting
Voracious humanity is arbitra
rily confined in a small cubicle of
space separated from the main
hall by swinging panels of wood
and windows. Suddenly there is
a joyous little laughter from a
concealed bell. Instantly the pannels swing back and the ravening
man animals rush to the kill in
a mad scramble. It's funny what
potential powers a tiny bell can
unleash.
Beneath a heterogeneous tangle
of bedding lies a form from which
issues
stenetorian
breathing
punctuated with an occasional
lusty snore. A drowsy bell rings
somewhere in the labyrinthian
corridors and the form stirs ever
so slightly. The round faced
clock on the dresser continues to
grind out a pile of minutes with
an industrious clicking. Suddenly
it scatters those minutes like a
flock of chickens by releasing a
self-important bell sound which
gathers in volume, scolding, and
rage until it fairly rocks the clock
on its short legs in its impotent
fury at not being able to arouse
the sleeper. It takes yet another
"You-better-do-it-now" bell to
resurrect the grumbling lover of
Morpheus.
A nondescript assemblage of
folk sit together in a small room
while one of their number insists
on occupying his time by talking
aloud. The various postures and
expressions indicate a tolerant ac
ceptance of this person's idiosyncracy. But a strident bell galvan
izes them all into action. They
wait impatiently for the speaker
to conclude his remarks and then
they join the clatter of feet in the
nails.
A smaller circle, just two in
fact, sit in a cozy little corner
talking of this and that with an
occasional gesture which perhaps
includes the other member's
hand. They look at each other
with more than passing interest.
The subjects they speak of may
be trivial but they take on mo
mentous importance because of
the situation. When the imper
sonal bell rings they show
marked signs of annoyance.
There is no hasty movement on
their part. Rather it appears that
the bell has plunged them into
a desperate plight. They rise and
walk hesitantly toward the place
of separation. With reluctance
they part and say very uncompliWe might say that life is just
one bell after another. It makes
one suspect that Poe was re
miniscing when he wrote his
famous poem concerning bells,
looking back on his school days.
We get up by bells, go to bed by
bells, eat by bells, study by bells,
have dates by bells (and with
Belles), answer the door bell,
answer the phone bell, take our
religion regulated by bells, get
our mail between bells, work by
bells, and regulate the minutest
detail of our lives by bells. It
seems as if we are to be haunted
by the echoing of bells all the
rest of our natural existence. The
only joy that we have is the
knowledge that at the last day
Gabriel will have a trumpet and
not a bell. Or will he?

Again T. U. students have come
through putting their school on
the map! Traveling via trucks,
Oldsmobiles, Plymouths, Pontiacs, a Continental, Fords (V8's
and otherwise) and Chevrolets,
Jim Alspaugh and Bob Rose
hitch-hiked
with a minimum
of hiking — to Kalamazoo, Mich
igan, to attend the 8th Mid West
International Relations Club con
ference at Western State Teach
ers, Kalamazoo, and Nazareth col
leges April 29 and 30.
About 250 representatives were
present from the leading uni
versities and colleges of Michi
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois and
Indiana to listen and discuss in
ternational problems with such
leading thinkers as Dr. Otto
Nathan of N. Y. university; Dr.
H. C. Laves of the University of
Chicago; and Amy Hemingway
Jones of the Carneigie Endow
ment for International Peace, all
of whom have lived and traveled
in Europe.
Although it was sometimes
difficult to inform curious repre
sentatives where Upland was, the
Taylor delegates thoroughly en
joyed their trip and wish to thank
the "club" for helping defray ex
penses.
Wednesday, May 4, about 80
students and professors gathered
in Society Hall to see the Inter
national Relations Club's final
presentation of foreign "movies".
Three reels of South America
pictures were shown, consisting
of beautiful and varied mountain,
winter, civic, water, and in
dustrial scenes.
The club hopes that in a small
way these pictures of far-away
places have broadened the stu
dent's views and have made him
more of
an "international"
citizen.
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P W A S e r v i c e Is Solicited

The sophomore class met Mon

Department O f Taylor U . day afternoon, May 9, at 4 p. m.
Three cheers for the WPA! At
last Pres. Roosevelt has come
through to the advantage of the
Athletic Department of Taylor
University to the extent that four
PWA men are to work all sum
mer on our athletic grounds.
They arrived at the middle of
the week and immediately started
on the baseball diamond where
they did a splendid job of level
ing oil' the infield as was noticed
the other day by the spectators
who watched Taylor bow in de
feat to Manchester.
They propose to build some
good horseshoe pits and best of
all to fix the tennis courts in the
back of Wisconsin Dorm. There
will be six in all and give a
better opportunity for everyone
to play.
The work is not completed on
the ball field but when it is Tay
lor will have a field that will
equal any in this part of Indiana.
A leveling off of the outfield is
planned and when they finish the
outfielder will he more sure of
his footing and the spectators
should see some spectacular
catches.

for the purpose of electing class
officers for their junior year. The
following officers were elected.
President — Wallace Page
Vice-President — Maxine Weed
Secretary — Ruth Prosser
Treasurer — William Driscoll
Chairman of Jr. Rules Com
mittee - John Warner
Chaplain — Ralph Cummings
Student Council Member — Doris
Brown
Chairman of Jr.-Sr. Banquet —
Edith Wildermuth
Social Chairman — Teuntje
Peters
Sports Chairman — Leroy Houk
At the close of the election ap
preciation was voiced by the
President for the fine cooperation
which was given him during the
school year of '37-'38. Wallace
Page also expressed his sincere
desire to be a loyal and inspiring
president for the junior year.

Butz Is N e w S o p h Pres.
The freshman class met in
Society Hall, Monday afternoon,
to discuss current class business,
and to elect officers for the school
year, 1938-39. After a few re
marks by Dr. Charbonnier, John
Zoller presided for the remainder
of the meeting. Class Day and
Moving-up Day were discussed,
and plans were made.
The following officers were
elected:
President: Earl Butz
Vice-President: Hope Wiggins
Secretary: Elizabeth Roane
Treasurer: Lester Michel
Social Chairman: Kitty McEvoy
Student Council Member: Mr.
Marion Smith
Chaplain: Robert Litten

Boxed-in horse shoe pits are
planned and when finished they
will be used to a great extent by
the young men.
Work is to start as soon as
possible 011 the tennis courts,
and when Taylor students return
next summer, they will witness
some of the finest athletic tennis
courts they have played on.
This is all that is known at
this time hut it is possible that
some inside work will be done
around the swimming pool and
perhaps some indoor archery
ranges and regulation shuffle
S e n i o r C l a s s Entertained
board courts on the gym floor.

Thirty-five jolly seniors spent
a delightful evening at the home
of Miss Emma Alspaugh last
Wednesday night. Other hostess
es were Miss Virgie Grile and
Miss Hazel Smith. The evening
was spent in contests and games
with all manner of fun sprinkled
here and there.
One of the highlights of the
evening occurred during the tenminute intermission for moongazing when Brother Frey took
Miss Trefz for an extended jour
ney on a bicycle built for one.
Sandwiches, lemonade, cake,
and dainty favors fittingly cli
maxed an enjoyable evening.

Upland M . E. C h u r c h Pastor

Friday, May 6, the intercol
legiate State Peace Contest of
Indiana was held at Franklin
College. Eight colleges were rep
resented as follows: Franklin,
Taylor, Earlham, Wabash, Man
chester, Marion, and Anderson.
The orations were written by
the students competing, and were
judged by the various coaches
from these colleges. The cash
prizes were: First prize, $50.00,
which was awarded to Charles
Gaimes of Wabash College who
spoke on "Splendid Isolation;"
Second prize, $30.00, which was
awarded to Raymond Smith of
Earlham College who spoke on
"Peace Through Understanding,"
and third prize, $30.00, which was
granted to Anderson College. Our
own Mr. Miles spoke on "The
People's Choice," ranked high in
the scoring of some of the judges,
and his oration was well received
by the audience.

Rev. J. O. Hochstedler, newlyappointed'pastor of the Upland
M. E. Church, made his initial
appearance last Sunday morning
with a special Mother's" Day mes
sage. Rev. Hochstedler was trans
ferred to Upland from Greentown, Indiana, at the recent meet
ings of the North Indiana Con
ference.
Rev. Imler, who for the past
two years has been serving as
pastor in Upland, was transferred
to Middletown, Indiana, and the
family moved to that charge
during this past week. A number
Smart—Fashionable
of students will remember with
gratitude the inspiration of Rev.
Clothing
j
Imler's scholarly, heart-searching |
for the entire family
at
sermons, and their prayers will i
PENNEY'S
continue to uphold him as he goes
|Marion,
Indiana I
from here to a new field of labor.
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College is just like a washing
machine — you get out of it just
what you put into it — but you'd
never recognize it.
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Trojans Shut Out Tennis Team Has
Stuart Places In
Spartans Defeat
By Manchester In
Quarter Mile Race Taylor Nine In A
Few Victories In
Final Home Game
Three Encounters In Recent Meet
Hard Fought Game
We hate to admit this, hut
"Facts is Facts:" our baseballers
have lost three straight games
since the last issue of the Echo.
They lost to Indiana Central 14-6,
and to Manchester 8-1 and 5-0.
"Sleepy" Kashner pitched the
first and Bobby Litten the last
two.
Bobby Bitten has the makings
of a real hurler in the next two
or three years. He has lots of
stuff, plenty of heat and all he
lacks is a little experience and
seasoning. He has won two and
lost two for the gear so far, and
in every game he has looked good.
He can breeze them by the big
fellow along with any pitcher in
the conference. ,4 lot of the credit
is due to the fine handling of him
by catcher Smithurst.
*

*

*

*

It's too bad he doesn't have any
support.
*

*

*

*

Too bad our lads can't hit the
ball either. Why doesn't Art tell
them to quit putting their "foot
in the bucket"? They all look blue
around the gills everytime they
get up to the plate.
*

*

*

*

Season's Standing (not final)
W
L
Baseball
2
5
Tennis . . . .
0
4
Track
0
2
(Stuart, Magzig, Cummings,
Bragan, Zoller and the relay
teams have all scored points,
however.)
*

*

*

*

Paul Stuart took a hooking at
Ball State in the four way meet j
last Saturday. (Taylor got a
third). He ran a beautiful race
to win the 440, but immediately,
following they called for the 100
and of course Stuart was too
winded to run this. He would
have had a good chance for two
firsts then. Why didn't someone
kick? Stuart can be classed
among the best runners in the
State in the 440, 220 and the 100.
* * * *
I think Halfast should go out
for track. Every meal in the
dining hall he runs for a host
place at the faculty table, and
never fails to get it. (I wonder if
he can take it as well as he can
dish it out.)
*

*

*

*

There's only one ball game left
this year. That is next Thursday
when the lads journey to Fort
Wayne to play Concordia. The
Trojans should be able to take
another one; we took the last
game 5-3. It will be the last game
of their college careers for
Mnmma, Engstrom and Miles
*

*

*

*

If them WPA fellows stay
around long enough they'll have
all the tennis courts in shape for
play. If they do as good a job on
them as they have on the ball
diamond maybe our netters will
win a match or two. The courts
so far have been pretty rough
(thanks to Driscoll's poor care).

| Willman Lumber Co. !
j

LUMBER AND COAL
Builders' Supplies and Paint
Phone 175

Upland

A big man-mountain of a
pitcher limited the Taylor base
ball aggregation to three hits
Wednesday to whitewash the
home boys by the score of 5-0.
Many of the spectators thought
the big Manchester right-hander,
Summe, was on his way to hurl
a no-hit game. However, in the
fifth inning Gividen lifted a long
fly to right field. Disler came in
to make the easy catch (that's
what he thought). Just as he was
about to catch the ball a
thunderbolt hit him. The old
adage again proved true that you
can't serve two masters at the
same time, because the ball fell
from the hands of Disler and
"Givy" romped into, third being
credited with a single.
It was not until the last half of
the ninth inning that Taylor
again landed the ball into safe
territory. With two out the dim
inutive shortstop again reached
first on a good hit. Then Eng
strom smashed a long double,
but McEvoy brought the game to
an end by flying out to deep left
field.
In the fifth,
seventh, and
ninth inning Taylor had men on
the base paths but they lacked
the batting punch to push those
very necessary runs across the
platter.
Most of the game Litten was
very effective. So effective was he
in the fourth inning that he
struck out three men in order.
However, he walked himself into
a hole in the second inning and
the result was two very precious
runs for Manchester.
The final summary is: Taylor
had no runs on three hits and
were charged with three errors.
Manchester had five' runs on
nine hits an dthey had no errors
charged against them.

Dr. H . H. S a v a g e ,
Radio Minister O f
Fame, S p e a k s H e r e
Taylor students had a real
chapel speaker on Wednesday
morning, May 4, Dr. H. H. Savage,
pastor of the First Baptist
Church, Pontiac, Michigan. Dr.
Savage has broadcast for several
years from Pontiac, and with his
winning personality, great ability,
and love of God, he has reached
many hearts in that time. In
chapel, taking his text from
Hebrews 12:1, 2, he brought a
vital, inspirational message on
"Enduring the Cross." "Christ did
not go to the cross for what He
would get out of it. When the
result is worth more than the in
vestment, there is no challenge;
it is merely a business proposi
tion. However, Christ, in spite of
the immediate joy that was His,
endured the cross that the
world's redemption might be
wrought."

On May 2, Indiana Central's
Baseball Club arrived on Taylor's
Campus filled to the brim with
vim and vigor, which were the
markings for the defeat they had
suffered when Taylor beat them
on their own grounds. They won
by the score 14-6.
Dorton started for the winners
and went the complete distance,
taking advantage of every op
portunity. He allowed 12 hits,
but his team mates secured 11
hits off Kashner and aided by
numerous errors were able to
cinch the victory.
The batting hero of the after
noon was Taylor's midget short
stop, Gividen, who did himself
honor by working up a notch
each time he came to bat. First
a single, then a double, a strike
out and finally he completed the
afternoon with a smashing triple.
Taylor had the advantage at
the plate and out-hit their rivals,
securing 12 hits, but lost the

Atkinson Greenhouse

A long ride to Manchester
netted the Taylor nine exactly
nothing last Friday, May 6, as
they dropped the game by the
score of eight to one". For the first
seven and one-half innings the
game was very close. In the last
half of the third the Spartan gang
bunched a couple of hits together
and scored two runs.
They held this advantage until
the first half of the eighth inning.
Bragan started this inning by
walking, he was advanced to
second as "Stan Horse" Jones
reached first by the error route.
Then, Litten smashed a single to
center to score the Southern boy
with only Trojan tally of the
game.
The last half of the eighth in
ning was one long nightmare for
our gang. Manchester scored so
often that it began to look like a
merry-go-round. Manchester put
their feet into pay dirt six times
this inning by the use of five
hits and the Taylor gang helped
the rally along "by committing a
couple of costly errors.
Credit must go to the Man
chester pitcher, Hamblin, as he
held the Taylor crew to three
hits. Mumma got two hits and
Litten the other.
Scholar Miles missed the game
as he was down Franklin way
telling the boys down there about
Peace. Johannides played his
position at second.
REV. W. J. DONNELLEY SPEAKS

Wednesday morning, May 11,
Rev. W. J. Donnelly, pastor of
the First Baptist Church of
Augusta, Wisconsin, spoke to the
students in chapel. Rev. Donnelly
has been pastor at Augusta for
the past fifteen years. He chose
his text from the book of Samuel
and his message favorably im
pressed the students. Rev/ Don
nelly has a son who expects to
enter Taylor next year.

game on poor playing in the field
with six errors against two for
the visitors.
Kashner pitched good ball and
with strong support could have
won the game.
Miles, Skinner and Engstrom
each collected two hits for the
home team while Wills, Sharpe,
Clayton, Keene and Weddell col
lected two hits apiece for the
visitors.
Score by innings:
Indiana Central 1 0 0 4 5 4 0
Taylor 0 1110 0 3
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Indiana Central
Avenges Trojans
In Home Contest

Your sports Editor made a
mistake in the last Echo when he
said the Track team was going to
Ball State; it was Indiana Cen
tral. They went and secured 13
points. No first was secured by
anyone.
Taylor's relay team composed
of Zoller, Lanman, Lehman, and
Stuart took second place at
Indiana Central and also at Ball
State last Saturday which proves
that we have a pretty good relay
team.
Although he did not collect a
first place honor at Indiana Cen
tral, Stuart came through last
Saturday and got a first in the
quarter mile. Stuart is the main
stay of the team and it is expected
that he will place in the rest of
his events this year.
Brown and Atkins are doing
themselves justice as freshmen.
Each of them has placed in their
events.
Coach Howard should have a
very successful track squad with
the material he has to work on
this year. Coach has worked hard
with his boys individually and
collectively and the boys are de
termined to give the best they
have for him.
Although they neither won the
Indiana Central or Ball State
meet, the track team showed they
had the stuff it takes to make
good.
Taylor is happy that Van Loon
is once again able to run. He will
be a valuable asset to the team. As
a hurdle man, Van is an Ace and
will give all he has in whatever
event he runs.

•ieao . • .r-.ni

Candy

| Eyes examined

Since the last Echo went to
press Taylor's tennis team has
played two matches, Wednesday,
May 4, here with Anderson and
Tuesday May 10, at Manchester.
Against Anderson the tennis
players looked good although
they were unfortunate in losing
the match. They lost all single
matches except Buckwalter, who
won
his, and
Patton and
Alspaugh won their doubles
match; these were the only two
matches they did manage to win.
Anderson was at its best and
made the playing plenty tough
for the home boys.
Coached
by
Bob
Haines,
Alspaugh, Patton, Buckwalter,
Kellar, Driscoll and Welch, did
the best they could, even though
they have not been so very suc
cessful this year.
At Manchester the boys fared
even worse and were blanked in
all their matches losing all singles
and doubles. It appears as if
Manchester is the Nemesis of
Taylor since we lost to the ball
team only the other day.
May 12, the tennis team went
to Anderson where they were
beaten again. This time Alspaugh
and Buckwalter came through in
their singles match and won.
These were the only two victories
of the afternoon. Buckwalter is
turning into a valuable tennis
player. He has won two single
matches this year, both against
Anderson.
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